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HELLO!!
First of all I want to congratulate you on
your engagement and let you know
how unbelievably excited I am that you
are here! This next step is going to be
the most emotional, soul filling,
butterflies in your stomach, smiles
plastered to your face kind of ride, and I
want to be there to capture all of it!
-Justine

COLLECTIONS
6 Hours Coverage
Edited Digital Files
Image Printing Rights
$2,800
(Excludes Saturdays, unless
booked within three months
of wedding date.)

A La Carte
Engagement Session
(With booked wedding)
Additional Hours
Second Photographer
12X12 Flush Mount Album

10 Hours Coverage
Edited Digital Files
Image Printing Rights
$3,600

$200
$400
$400
$800

All collections receive minimum 500 edited high
resolution images and image printing rights. Travel fees
are included for weddings within Michigan state lines. All
collections are subject to 6% sales tax. To book a
wedding date a 50% non- refundable deposit is required
with signed contract. Special pricing available for
elopements, weekday, LGBT, and destination weddings.
Please set up a consultation to further discuss budget
and wedding day details.

A $200 discount will
apply to couples who
agree to have an
“unplugged” ceremony.
Please ask for more
details.

ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

Engagement Sessions are one of my
favorite ways to get to know the two of
you. I want to run through fields, laugh
till it hurts and frolic in the sunset, all
while creating images you will look back
on for a lifetime.
Engagement sessions usually last around
two hours and are booked during the
weekdays at either sunrise or sunset. I
recommend no more than one outfit
change and most of all for you to wear
something you feel comfortable and
glamours in.

ALBUMS
HARDCOVER ALBUMS
Featuring 100% recycled interior pages and editorial
cover designs, the Hardcover Photo Book touts classic
appeal and archival quality.
Sizes Available 8X11, 11X8, 8X8
Couples will choose 100-120 images to be included in
100 page spread. A cover image will also be selected
by couple for dust jacket.

FLUSH MOUNT ALBUMS
Flush mount albums differ from regular photo books by being hand mounted
on thick inner substrate with real silver halide photo paper. Couples will select
40-60 images to be included in 20 page spread.
Sizes Available: 10X10, 12X12
Cover Choices
Brown or Green Rustic Leather
Black or Beige Leather
Beige, Black or Grey Linen

KIND WORDS

“If you want a photographer who will not only
give you AMAZING pictures, but also one
who will put you at ease and make you feel
like it's just your friend taking pictures, than
Justine is the woman you need!”

“Justine knows how to use light and
her surroundings to create the most
stunning pieces of art. My favorite
thing about Justine's photography is
her way of capturing beautiful candid
moments. Justine isn't your typical
wedding photographer in that she
didn't have my husband and I pose in
a bunch of cheesy positions, and that
is exactly why we chose her to begin
with. Our photos looked very natural
and artistic.”

“Justine has the ability to add
a personal touch to everything
and made us feel completely
at ease, which was fantastic.”

“Justine brings a
unique perspective that
helped tell our story”

“Justine was the perfect
addition to our wedding day
and we have received so
many compliments regarding
her work and how professional
and kind she was.”

“Thank you for being our ideal photographer,
Justine. You synched up so well with us and
captured the love, energy, and fun of our
family by being all those things yourself.”

“AHHH JUSTINE
WE ARE IN LOVE
WITH YOU!!!!”

“AMAZING! IM DYING!
NOW DYING FOREVER!”

“Justine's personality
is noteworthy. On our
wedding day she was
very calm and
collected and also
warded off our nerves
by cracking jokes and
smiling the entire
day”

HEY! I’M JUSTINE!

Oh gosh, lets see… I am equally as awkward as I am
inappropriate, which basically means I have the
unintentional gift of laughter. I am in love with celebrating
life and will take any opportunity to experience or learn
something new. I enjoy running all of my errands on my
bicycle and both of my thumbs are kind of green, haha. I
spend most of my spare time adventuring with friends and I
am an avid bath taker as well as a champagne enthusiast.
Cheers!
Justine

WEDDING DAY TIPS
• Become obsessed with natural light. Try to position yourself in rooms or areas that have a ton of it. This is really helpful while you are getting

ready or planning formal locations.
• This day is about you. I want you to spend as little time as possible doing hard work, and the most time enjoying your people and dancing

your socks off. Because of this I do limit family portrait time and ask that a list is prepared of family shots prior to the wedding day to keep us
organized and efficient.
• Some of the very best outdoor light happens at the end of the day. Sunset is one of my favorite times to escape with you both and make

some magic. Consider what time sunset will be on your wedding day, and where that falls in your timeline. Whether it is immediately
following dinner, or right before your first dance, be ready to hop outside one last time.
• Embrace the elements. They bring more rawness and emotion to your story. Don’t be afraid to kick off your shoes and let loose once all of the

formalities are over. The suit, the dress, your makeup, they only last so long. But these images we will create? They will carry on forever.
• Take at least five minutes for just yourselves. This day is going to be a crazy whirlwind of emotion and chaos and FUN. Everyone is going to be

pulling you in opposite directions to take a billion iPhone selfies. Step away with each other just for five minutes. Take a couple deep breaths,
look around, look at each other. This is actually happening, you're totally MARRIED.

“I’ll love you with
every little bit of
everything, that
has ever
consumed me.
and I will forever
love you, and
forever find you in
every life time
and so on. until
the stars die out
and the universe
leaps. but even
then, my love with
remain.”
r.m. drake
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